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Most business owners don't have the time to go back to school to earn a degree in computer science, but they can get
many of the skills they need in technology from free, online resources. Here.

Those who do succeed typically spend signficant time raising capital, doing market research and developing a
realistic business plan before launching their new company. Financial Resources The most important element
in starting a business is funding. Even the most basic home business incurs a multitude of startup costs,
including registering a business name, obtaining a business telephone line and printing business cards.
Alternatively, loans and lines of credit may be granted from financial institutions, friends and relatives, private
investors and even the United States government. In addition, many grants are offered from private and public
sources to entrepreneurs of all demographics and personal situations. Human Resources The success of an
organization is heavily reliant on the talent and strength of its employees. The hiring of experienced
professionals with track records of excellence within their area of expertise ensures that the mission and goals
of the company will be carried out efficiently and with competence. Strong team members can be recruited
using a variety of methods. Staffing agencies and executive search firms specialize in placing talent of all
levels within every industry. An alternative is to find employees through referrals from individuals whose
judgment is trusted. Educational Resources Perhaps the greatest thing an entrepreneur can do when
establishing a new business is to gain as much education possible. By understanding her competition and
gaining an in-depth knowledge of her industry, she will be better prepared to make smarter decisions regarding
the direction of her firm. Educational resources can be found through professional trade associations that are
geared toward her industry, her local chamber of commerce as well as the Small Business Administration.
Physical Resources Whether a small home business or a retail operation with multiple locations, every
organization must have the appropriate physical resources to survive. This includes a proper workspace,
working telephone line, adequate information systems and effective marketing materials. This aspect of
business planning can be one of the costliest. As such, it is important for an entrepreneur to realistically assess
his needs before making any purchases. Emotional Resources Starting a business can be an extremely stressful
endeavor for an entrepreneur to undertake. To maintain her sanity as well as stay motivated, it is important she
have a support team that can give her inspirations and guidance as needed. This team may be composed of
friends and family as well as a mentor or professional group.
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Online Business Resources. Information is the key to good business decisions. There is a great deal of good information
freely available on the Web. The following.

Facebook can be a handy resource for online business owners. Fortunately, you have the handy-dandy Internet
at your disposal. Within the depths of the Internet lie the answers to your every question, people around the
world in similar professional predicaments, potential business partners, applications for loans, marketing tips
Here are 10 sites business owners can check out for advice, information and moral support. Facebook A
Facebook company page is a no-brainer for any business, so we hope you have that set up already. Without
Facebook, the only time most of your customers will have contact with your business is when they decide to
type in your URL and visit your website. But when they like you on Facebook, you can pop into their news
feeds any time with a photo or an update. Besides having obvious marketing benefits, Facebook is also an
invaluable networking tool. It allows for group discussion more than most other social media platforms do â€”
with a quick search you could probably find dozens of groups related to your business. Figure out where your
target market hangs out, and join those groups. Local groups are a great way to connect with other companies
and potential customers in your area. And then there are also "support" groups for small business owners. Find
them, join them and get active. So before you follow any advice you find on a national site â€” especially of
the financial or tax variety â€” check with your Department of Economic Development first. The Small
Business Administration is probably the ultimate resource for business owners in the United States. You can
find official information on every aspect of running your company there, from writing a business plan and
registering to getting funding and doing taxes. There are also online training courses, software downloads, live
chats with counselors, and advice on business law and licensing. It also offers a wealth of information on how
to go about finding other sources of financial backing, like venture capital, research grants and government
grants. And professional it is: This is not Twitter, Facebook or Instagram, where you can be creative and let it
all hang out. On LinkedIn you stick to the facts. You might already have a personal profile on the site, but you
can take things to another level by adding a company page and promoting it. On a very basic level, your
company page will create brand awareness among people who are already acquainted with you. But it can also
be so much more: If your employees join and add your company name, that creates more pathways to the
company page. You can buy targeted ads through the LinkedIn network to reach even more people. Old hands
can get breaking economic news, stay on top of trends in their specific markets and read refreshers on closing
sales and promotional strategies. The company also presents two sets of reader-nominated awards every year:
Which is a pretty solid marketing tactic, by the way. Advertising in Small Business Trends could be a good
option if you think your business might have a similar audience. Small Business Trends ].
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Online Resources: Business. Published annually by the Federal Government since , The Statistical Abstract of the
United States is the best-known statistical reference publication in the country, and perhaps, the world.

Unfortunately, the same holds true for your competitors, who want nothing more than to steal your customers,
and will use every resource available to do so. Given the large number of small businesses that will be out of
business before their fifth anniversary, you want to arm your business with every advantage you can -- right
from the start. While there are many helpful resources out there for small businesses, the internet offers some
of the best. Here are my pick of the eight best website resources to grow your small business. Founded in ,
Small Business Trends is an award-winning online publication for small business owners, entrepreneurs and
the people who interact with them. It is one of the most popular independent small business publications on
the web. By the way, I write for this publication as a regular contributor on social media and small business,
but I read this blog long before I started writing for it. Huffington Post Small Business America includes
blogs, news, and community conversations about small business in America. A great example of the quality
content on this site is the article by Faisal Hoque , " Growing a Small Business With 5 Essential Principles "
Business on Main is an online destination for small-business leaders and entrepreneurs who are looking for
information to take their companies to the next level. I especially like their engaging original videos , featuring
business stories that will inform and inspire you on the path to success Inc. They say they offer everything you
need to start and grow your small business now. Entrepreneur Magazine provides business ideas and trends on
start-up, finance, marketing and franchising tools and tips and they have a great website too. You can also read
about the latest news, expert advice and growth strategies for small business owners. It provides lots of great
advice for solopreneurs in particular, on start-up, finding clients, insurance and tax issues. SCORE is a
nonprofit organization that provides expert business counseling to small business owners. What I like best
about their newsletter program is, it allows you to select which level of information that you want. From
operations to financing and expansion plans, SCORE has a vast database of experts to assist your small
business. Do you have a favorite small business resource to share? As CEO of Quintessence Multimedia,
Melinda educates entrepreneurs and Fortune companies on subjects including small business start-up, business
development and social media marketing to fulfill her mission to end small business failure. She writes a
weekly column on social media for The New York Times. Forbes Magazine named her 1 woman for
entrepreneurs to follow on Twitter. ET for emerging entrepreneurs. She also publishes a resource blog.
4: 8 Best Website Resources to Grow Your Small Business | HuffPost
Online Resources for Business Administration. These online resources include citations, abstracts, and a variety of full
text resources for disciplines in Business Administration, Finance, Management, Marketing, etc. Click here to visit the
Library's guide to understanding plagiarism.

5: 5 Resources You Need to Succeed to Start a Business | www.enganchecubano.com
An online business can be anything from a small blog to a major ecommerce operation. If you're looking to start your
own online business, we'll show you how to make money online, get more website traffic, and promote your business on
the internet with email and social media marketing.

6: Business | Online Resources | Boston Public Library
Business Registration Online File your LLC & Fictitious Name Easily file your business documents through the Missouri
Online UCC Filing System, the state's central filing office for the perfection of personal property liens.
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These online resources will make a tough job a bit easier. VFS Digital Design/Flickr Trying to start a business is never
easy.. Being an entrepreneur means sticking your neck â€” and wallet â€” on.

8: Oxford University Press | Online Resource Centre | Online Resource Centres
The San Francisco Business Portal is the ultimate resource for starting, running, and growing a business in our City.
With comprehensive information and tailored tools, the Portal helps you navigate the process and quickly learn what it
takes to be compliant.

9: Online Resources for Business Administration
Learning the new skills necessary to start a new business can be expensive, but fortunately the initiative for free,
high-quality, educational resources online has only continued to grow in the.
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